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Japanese Open Fire on Nanking
SHANGHAI IS PLACED
UNDER MARTIALLAW
FOLLOWING DISORDER

Three Die in North Dakota Train Crash g,ooo o. s. enras
BELIEVED IN DANGER
IN VARIOUS SEUIIONS) Heads U. S. Fleet | WillRenew Fight

For Fort LincolnAmerican Oil Company in Inter-
national Settlement Ripped

By Jap Bullets

Attack Is Made From Warship;
Only One U. S. Destroyer

Is on HandRAIL UNIONS ACCEPT
REDUCTION IN WAGES
TO ASSIST RECOVERY

Decision Against C. M. T. Camp
Here Is Latest Move By

War DepartmentTENSION EASES SOMEWHAT STRONG MEASURE NEEDED

Wave of Apprehension Spreads
Over Yangtze Valley; Sun-

day Was Bloody

TO PUT HEAT ON HURLEY Great Britain, France, and Italy
Join Uncle Sam in Get-

ting ReadyDecision Reached Sunday Night
After 17 Days of Parley

With Presidents

Senators, Congressmen and
Governor to Make New

Plea Against MoveShanghai, China, Feb. I.—{API-
Martial law went into effect in the
international settlement tonight and
the thousands who had been jostling

each other in the streets for com-
pany were herded back to their

homes.
An unaccustomed silence fell on

the city, except for the occasional
bursts of firing which have come to
be regarded as normal.

Bullets cracked into the Shanghai
plant of the American Texaco Oil
company Monday when a Japanese
destroyer steaming down the Whang-
poo river raked the shore with, ma-
chine gun fire.

Nobody was hurt but the company
officials protested to the American
consul who took it up with the Jap-
anese authorities. Shortly after the
American dfestroyer Parrott tied up at
the Texaco wharf.

Firecrackers Blamed

Washington, Feb. I.—(AP)—The
U. S. set itself Monday to evacuate
its citizens in China with receipt of
reports showing dangerous reper-
cussions of the Shanghai conflict in
far-separated regions of the oriental
republic.

Navy advices that Japanese war-
ships were shelling Nanking without
warning were followed by others of
trouble festering at Swatow, Chefoo
and Amoy. Official estimates were
that up to 5,000 Americans now are
in unsafe zones.

The administration was assailed
in the House by Representative
Blanton, (D. Tex.) for sending Am-
erican warships and troops to China
“to protect a few Chinese merch-
ants.”

Chicago, Feb. I.—i/Pj—Railway la-
bor, from section hand to engineer,

took a 10 per cent wage cut Monday,

with the hope it will give work to its
jobless and speed the return of bet-
ter times.

Plans to renew the battle with the
war department to keep Fort Lincoln
oocupied with federal troops were be-
ing laid Monday by Bismarck citizens
and the Association of Commerce.

New impetus was given the move-
ment by the announcement Saturday
at Fargo by W. C. Macfadden, civilian
aide to the secretary of war, that no
citizens’ military training camp will
be held in Bismarck this year. The
reason given for abandonment of the
training camp was the fact that Fort
Lincoln will not be occupied by fed-
eral troops this year.

Macfadden said North Dakota men
and boys enlisting for the camp will
go to Minnesota. He deemed it im-
probable that the state quota, which
was 352 last year, will be changed for
this year. Enrollment does not begin
until March 1 but between 30 and 40
persons already have sent in appli-
cations.

The agreement which authorized
the nation's railroads to take (215,-
000,000 out of the pay envelopes of
the workers for one year was signed
Sunday night by leaders of both sides.

It was a voluntary concession qn
the part of labor at the request of
the rails. Had the workers chosen,
they could have forced the carriers
to take the reduction demand before
a board of arbitration with con-
sequent months of delay. Their rate
of pay is protected by contract.

In return the workers received cer-
tain concessions to a compromise pro-
gram they proposed, chief among
them being the assurance the rails
would do as much as conditions would
justify to use the wage cut savings
toward relieving the distress of 700,-
000 Jobless and 600,000 only Dartly
employed.

The final scene, enacted in the
conference room of a loop hotel,
climaxed 17 days of negotiations that
were without precedent in the his-
tory of rail-labor relations. Never
before had the two factions pooled
their efforts to solve a problem of
like nature or magnitude.

Before signing the pact, the car-
riers promised to meet the condi-
tions of labor, that they withdraw
the notice of a 15 per cent wage cut
they filed with the Interstate Com-
merce commission in December and
that they make "an earnest and sym-
pathetic effort to maintain and in-
crease railroad employment."

CUT (3,000,000 EACH
St. Paul, Feb. I.—<AP)—The Great

Northern and Northern Pacific rail-
ways will find their payrolls reduced
about (3,000,000 each during the year
as a result of the 10 per cent cut ac-
cepted by unions in Chicago Sunday.
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FORECAST
For Bismarck and vicinity: Snow¦ probable tonight
0 0 <1 4 jrH-'Si and Tuesday:

a 0 WiSTC somewhat warmer
, d < tonight.
' 4 . 'i For North Da-
*'

. kota: Local snows
9 U « probable tonight

and Tuesday;

. r m somewhat warm-
|( >/ 7. t |er east and south

V Jj/' . portions tonight.
I For South Da-r 7 kota: Occasional

\ \qi snow probable to-
" night and Tues-

7**lyZ&r day: somewhat
warmer tonight.

—jßr i. For Montana:
Snow Partly cloudy to-

night and Tues-
day; warmer tonight.

For Minnesota: Occasional snow
and warmer tonight; Tuesday snow,
warmer in southeast portion.

CONDITIONS
High pressure extends . from the

Ohto, Valley northwestward covering
the Canadian Provinces (Toledo, Ohio
30.74), while the Low remains over
the Southern Plateau region OVinne-
mucca, Nev. 29.54). Light precipita-
tion has fallen over the Plain states,
southern portion of the Canadian
Provinces, Rocky Mountain Region
and the Pacific Coast. Temperatures
have risen somewhat over the entire
district.

Bismarck station barometer, inches:
55.42; reduced to sea level 30.36.

TEMPERATURE
At 7 a. m. - 2
Highest yesterday - 2
Lowest last night -11

PRECIPITATION
Amt. 24 hrs. ending 7 a. m. .... .00
Total this month to date 00
Normal, this month to date 45
Total, Jan. 1 to date 35
Normal, Jan. 1 to date ........ .45
Accumulated deficiency since

Jan. 1 10

NORTH DAKOTA POINTS
7 a. tn. Low Pet.

BISMARCK, snow -2 -11 .00
Devils Lake, snow .... -8 -16 .00
Fargo-Moorhead, snow -4 -12 .00
Jamestpwn, clear .... -8 -13 T
Williston, cidy -8 -10 .00
Grand Forks, snowing -10 -16 T

GENERAL
Other Stations—

Temprs; Pro.
Low High Ins.

Amarillo. Tex., cldy... 34 50 .00
Boise, Idaho, cldy:.... 36 44 .00
Calgary, Alta., clear.. -30 -20 .00
Chicago, 111., cldy 14 20 .00
Denver, Colo., clear... 8 20 .02
Des Moines, la., cldy.. 4 .02
Dodge City, Kas., snow 4 8 .00
Edmonton, Alta., clear -34 -22 .00
Havre, Mont., pcldy... -12 -6 .00
Helena, Mont., snow..: -14 -10 .00
Huron, S. D.. cldy - 6 v 2 .00
Kansas City, Mo., cldy. 16 24 .00
Lander, Wyo., clear... -14 6 .00
Medicine Hat, A., clear -24 -14 .08
Miles City, Mont., clear -12 0 .00
Modena, Utah, snow.. 28 34 .06
No. Platte, Neb., cldy.. - 2 4 .01
Okla. City, 0., cldy.... 28 64 .00
Pierre, S. D.. c1dy..... • 6 00 .01
Pr. Albert, Sask., clear -42 .00
Qu’AppeUe, Sask.. snow -12 -6 .12
Ropid City, 8. D., cldy. - 4 2 .00
Rosebury, Ore., snow.. 24 86 .22
St. Louis, Mo., cldy.... 24 30 .00
St. Paul, Minn., cldy... -4 0 .00
Salt Lake City. U.. pcldy. 36 40 .00
6. S. Marie, Mich., snow 4 14 .36
Seattle, Wash., clear.. 22 26 .00
Sheridan, Wyo., clear.. -16 -4 .00
Sioux City, fa., snow.. -2 • 4 ’ .00
Spokane, Wash., clear 6 10 .24
Swift Cur., Sask., pcldy. -14 -10 .04
The Pee, ken., clear.. -14 -14 .00
Toledo, Ohio, dear.... 14 18 .00
Wlnnemuefa, Nev. cldy. 20 28 .(6

Official in charge.
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Italy has joined the U. S. and
Great Britain in a formal protest
against the Japanese course in
China.

One Destroyer There

One of the company officials said
that while the Japanese vessel was
passing the plant Chinese ashore set
off a bunch of firecrackers and prob-
ably the Japanese thought they were
being fired upon.

Four of the world’s five great pow-
ers—Japan is the fifth—rattled the
irons of war at Shanghai Monday and
the riddled city had a comparatively
quiet, but anxious day after a bloody

Sunday.
Four American destroyers steamed

into the harbor during the forenoon
and a fleet of six more United States
warships was reported to have sailed
from Manila. The British cruiser
Berwick, with 800 troops and one gun
battery aboard, left Hongkong for
Shanghai at 3 p. m.

French authorities mounted ma-
chine guns at Important street inter-
sections and closed many streets with
barbed wire. Chinese newspapers said
they refused to let Japanese troops
enter the- French section to guard
Tungwen college, Japanese Institution
on the western border. A email force
of Italian marines was added to the
forces patrolling the boundary; line of
the international settlement.

The lone American destroyer at
Nanking, the Simpson, changed Its
position to be sure of safety.

The Japanese have a strong force of
warships in the river there.

Some 200 American citizens are in
the city.The line of attack upon the pro-

posal to abandon the fort and the
training camp has not been definitely
determined but it probably will be
along political lines. Secretary of
War Patrick Hurley has made vari-
ous promises to North Dakota men re-
garding an opportunity for a hearing
before the fort is abandoned and it is
expected that this fact will be called
forcefully to his attention.

Governor George F. Shafer is ex-
pected to go to Washington to present
the matter anew to Hurley and
meanwhile the assault upon the war
department probably will be renewed
by the state’s senators and congress-
men at Washington.

The history of the Fort Lincoln
abandonment movement shows that
it first was broached as an "economy"
move by the war department.

When this claim was exploded by
facts and figures produced by a de-
fense committee set up by the Asso-
ciation of Commerce, the war de-
partment explained that the move
was desirable for tactical reasons;
that the defense of the nation would
be strengthened by having troops in
large concentrations where the mem-
bers of the general staff could learn
to maneuver them effectively.

Opposing the latter claim is the as-
sertion of many military men that
the troops get better training in small
units than in large ones.

The assertion, made several years
ago, that the troops stationed at the
North Dakota post do not like it here,
was proved to be false when It was
developed that the desertion rate
from Fort Lincoln Is among the low-
est in the country.

Since the citizens military training
camp at Fort Lincoln normally be-
gins in June, It is assumed that the
abandonment of the fort by the
troops stationed there is scheduled
for about that time, although no pub-
lic announcement of a date for the
evacuation has been made.

The destroyer Simpson is com-
manded by Lieutenant Commander P.
W. Rutledge. Nanking is 125 miles
above Shanghai. The Simpson has six
officers and 115 men.

American consular officers there
requested additional destroyers Sat-
urday when threats of Japanese-
Chlnese clashes became acute. One
or more of the four destroyers which
arrived at Shanghai Sunday win be
dispatched up the Yangtze.

President Hoover was advised im-
mediately of the critical development.
Danger involved was far from mini-
mized. Itdoubtless any strong
measures necessary for protection of
American citizens will be taken at
once.

Others May Follow
Other powers probably willdo like-

wise. Coincidental with arrival of
the startling report from the Simp-
son, the Italian government notified
Washington it was joining with this
country, Great Britain and France in
protesting against the Japanese
course at Shanghai,

Shortly afterward the British gov-
ernment asked the American govern-
ment again if it did not consider re-
newed protests to Japan to be in or-
der.

Negotiations by the American and
British consuls to bring about peace
between the Japanese and 'Chinese
broke down. There were reports a
truce had been agreed upon but the
foreign authorities denied them.

Tension Eased Somewhat
The arrival of the American de-

stroyers and the knowledge addition-
al international forces were on the
way, together with the lull in firing
throughout the city, eased the tension
in the foreign colony. Besides the six
warships reported to have sailed from

(Manila it was said another destroyer
tender would followsoon. In addition
to the British cruiser now cm the way
from Hongkong the British aircraft
carrier Hermes, had embarked all her
planes there and stood ready to pro-
ceed north at the shortest notice,
while H. M. 8. Cumberland, now in
drydock at Hongkong, also was order-
ed to prepare for service with all
speed.

The defense forces of (he interna-
tional settlement increased their,
guard as much as possible. A tour of
the settlement’s western borders,
where British troops, volunteer forces,
U. 8. Marines and a small force of
Italians were patrolling revealed con-
ditions quiet.

In the area under the command of
the Chinese forces everything also
was found to be quiet and no large
bodies of Chinese soldiers were evi-
dent. The Chinese, however, were re-
ported located further to the west.

Temporary lines Strang

Ambassador De Martino said Rome
is sending a vigorous warning to Jap-
an that Tokyo’s actions at Shanghai
are “dangerous.”

America acted forcefully Monday to
protect her sons and daughters in
bloodied and burned Shanghai.

Forces Rushed to Chins
In the van of the great powers of

the world, this country’s available
troops and warships were rushed to
the Chinese port, while a third stiff
protest went forward to Japan
against the devastation and carnage
unleashed by her invasion.

President Hoover broke the Sunday
quiet to send orders to army and
navy. A radio to the Philippines
sent 1,000 khaki-clad doughboys scur-
rying aboard the transport Chau-
mont, ordered to sail Tuesday. By
another message Admiral Montgom-
ery M. Taylor, commander of the
American Asiatic fleet, was sent to
sea with the cruiser Houston and sev-
en destroyers, steaming under forced
draft for Shanghai. They will stand
by, ready to evacuate the American
population If necessary.

The American action came with
Great Britain's dispatch of three
cruisers, infantry and artillery from
Hongkong, while France for the first
time joined in with representations
to Japan for the protection of the
international settlement of the Chi-
nese seaport, and the promise of an
armored cruiser now stationed in
Indo-China.

Most Forceful Conceivable
Short of presentation of an ulti-

matum-like demand to Japan for
1 withdrawal of her Invading foroe, the

' American action was the most force-
; ful conceivable. Use of regular army

abroad has for precedent only the
relief of Peking in the Boxer rebel-

> lion of 82 years ago, and the A. E. F.
; of the World War. Virtually the

entire U. 8. Asiatic fleet will be
, massed at Shanghai.

But the commander* were careful-
’ ly instructed to urn the “utmost for-

, bearance” toward both the Japanese
[ and Chinees. Their assigned task

; was purely one of protection, not
[ only of the large American and other

' foreign population of the treaty ports
I (some of the warships will take sta-
f ttons up the Yangtee river) but ef

the enormous property investment in

i commerce and artntfon enterprises.
9 Mk. -M - m
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RUTH JUDD MURDER
TRIAL IS RESOWED

Winnie Forcibly Dressed in Jail
Cell; Says She Is Too 111

to Continue

Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. I.—(JP) —The
trial of Winnie Ruth Judd for the
murder of Agnes Anne Leßoi was re-
sumed Monday after matrons forci-
bly dressed the defendant in her jail
cell for appearance in court.

Judge Howard C. Speakman de-
clined to grant a continuance when
Dr. J. D. Mauldin, county physician,
reported Mrs: Judd’s temperature
was normal and she was physically
able to come into the court room.

Mrs. Judd had been ill with a cold,
having a temperature Sunday of 101.
Monday morning she protested she
was unable to come to court.

Paul Bchenck, chief of the defense
counsel, agreed with the court there
was no necessity for a recess.

Mrs. Judd fought against leaving
her cell until told handcuffs would
be placed on her wrists if she resist-
ed further. In the court room she
coughed continually.

The two jurors who had been ill
were back in their places in the jury
box.

The defense continued the reeding
of deposition* relating to the purport-
ed strain of insanity that runs
through Mrs. Judd's family.

Winnie was pictured from the wit-
neas stand by her husband. Dr. W. O.
Judd, as a frustrated woman, "who
from the first day of our marriage
dwelt upon thoughts of a child."

Dr. Judd, first witness ot the day
to be *aHed by the defense, told of
hie wllde plans while thsy lived in
liMtoo ter a efcDd, which never ma-
wmuMi •no mr viobmiw wwm

fa---?"* iA, • •

Temporary telephone lines were be-
ing strung through the Chinese area.
Japanese cotton mills, within the in-
ternational settlement and in the
area patrolled by the U. 8. Marines
were barricaded Monday and machine
guns appeared upon their roofs.
These mills have been protected dur-
ing the last few days by Japanese ma-
rines and it was evident the greatest
precautionary measures were being
taken.

A confused situation prevailed in
the business seotion of the settlement.
The streets were' jaWrrted ’ With' all
kinds of humanity. Thousands of
Chinese refugees, afoot or in various
types of conveyances, rushed about in
search, of safer territory. Trucks and
carts, laden with bundles and person-

al belpngings, scrambled for traffic
clearance in the middle of a Jam of
automobiles and rickshaws.

Most of the Chinese shops were
closed. Foreign stores continued
open. Chinese banks remained closed,
but Chinese bankers persuaded ex-
change shopa to accept Chinese bank-
notes, thus relieving the financial sit-
uation considerably.

An inspection or the Hongkew area
showed the Japanese forces were con-,
tinulng their strict patrols, while
many sections showed the results of
heavy machine-gun fire.

Sunday Was Bloody
Sunday was a bloody day. There

were outbreaks of rifle fire in the
downtown area of Hongkew and in
the French concession with a loss of
many Chinese Uves and fewer Jap-

anese. Japanese forces wem reported
to have caught 38 Chinese to the yard
of the Chinese Christian chweh ln

(Continued on ptge two)

i

The city of Shanghai, now a cosmopolitan armed camp, Is shown in this
map of the international settlement and adjoining native quarters. West-
ern, northern, central and eastern districts, as well as the French quar-
ter, comprise the international section. With the outbreak of Japanese
and Chinese fighting in the native district of Chapel, American marines
are guarding the boundary marked “A.” British troops are protecting

the western district. The old native city, center, is walled and has been

further fortified against a Japanese invasion. In the Whangpoo river,

where the docks are located, are more than two dozen Japanese war
vessels. From Shanghai the river flows eastward to the sea, and at its

mouth is the Woosung fort, where Chinese batteries were silenced by

Japanese gunboats. Minor Chinese fortifications also extend along the
west bank of the Whangpoo in the vicinity of the native city. Just*

above the boundary of the northern district is North Station, where Chin-
ese troop and armored trains were reported arriving for defense of the

Chapel district. >

Japanese Government
Considering Protests

New Warning' From Russia
Looms as Nipponese Stage

Battle Near Harbin

Tokyo, Feb. 1.—(£*)—U. 8. Ambas-
sador W. Cameron Forbes filed a for-
mal protest with the Japanese gov-
ernment against the use of the inter-
national settlement at Shanghai as a
base of operations against the Chi-
nese. v

• i

It was not a written protest, but
the foreign office regarded It as for-
mal nevertheless, and as something
more than diplomatic representation
it has considered other ’ communica-
tions forwarded by Washington.

The British ambassador made a
similar protest and the ambassador
from France conferred with the for-
eign minister. ¦’

The American protest contends the
Japanese are aggravating the situa-
tion at Shanghai by using the inter-
national settlement as a base.

The Japanese army, which pro-
secuted the campaign against the
Chinese in Manchuria, will not im-
mediately take a hand in the Shang-
hai situation, which is to be left for
the time being to the navy, officials
of the government announced.

The duties of the army in Man-
churia were reported increasing, how-
ever, and officials said thfe full
strength of the Manchurian power
will be directed against. -Harbin,- in
spite of the fact Bovlet Russia in-
dicated it might protest the entry of
Japanese treops into that city.

Fighting Near Harbin
A Japanese division Sunday was

fighting its way a short distance
from Harbin. L. M. Karaklxan,
Soviet acting commissar for foreign
affairs, informed Koki Hlrota, Japan
ese ambassador at Moscow, that Rus-
sia might be compelled to protest the
entry of Japanese troops into Har-
bin. In authoritative circles here,
however, it was stated the advance
on. Harbin will be continued.

Foreign Minister Yoshizawa said
Japan welcomes the Increase of
forces of other nations at BhaghaL
Japan might already, have hgd to
land a force at Shanghai if it had not
been for the storm of protest she an-
ticipated might be heaped upon her.
he- said. '‘The world,” he added, "ap-
parently has forgotten that the Jap-
anese are alotted part of the defense
scheme of the International settle-
ment.’'

The foreign minister called in the
American, British and Ftench am-
bassadors Sunday to solicit the sup-
port of their governments for meas-
ures to persuade the Chinese to aban-
don warlike operations at Shanghai.
*The conference was called after
military intelligence service reported
that Marshal Chaing Kai Shek was
effecting a heavy concentration: of his
troops in the Shanghai area.

After the conference M. Yoshizawa
said the torce of Japanese blue Jack*
eta now in Shanghai was In daager or
annihilation because they faced 30,000
crack Chinese troops and the reports
indicated Marshal Chiang was rush-
ing four squadroons of airplanes into
ijbe area for a major offensive.

Bays Cunningham Misinforms#
Regarding the representations made

by the American government, a for-
eign office spokesman said American
Consul General Edwin 8, Cunning-
torn at Shanghai seemed "gromlT

| ¦ (Continued on page two> ; ,
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PENNSrUfANIANON
TRIALFOR MURDER

Edward Alton Accused of Slay*

ing Suitor of His Debu-
tante Sister, Rose

Norristown, Pa., Feb. I.—(AP) —

Edward H. B. Allen, gentleman
steeplechase rider, confronted a dif-
ferent kind of hurdle Monday—a
charge of murdering A. Donaldson,

third, his debuntante sister’s suitor.
At the last minute—the trial was

called for Monday morning—Stew-
art Nasc, conducting his Tirst prose-
cution since becoming district attor-
ney this year, decided to depart from
the usual procedure and said he
would ask for no specific penalty in

his opening address to the jury.
“I will ask/* he said, “for what-

ever penalty is warranted under the
law and the circumstances after the
evidence .is completed/’...

The circumstances and ?’ e evi-
dence indicate the slaying was the
climax of long-standing differences
between the Allen family and Don-
aldson over his attention to Miss
Rose Allen.

Horace Allen, the father, has said
Donaldson wronged his daughter.
Mrs. Allen, before her death last
year, sought to block the romance.

Nov. 10 Donaldson accompanied
by'a friend, Albert Gallatin H.
Lucav went to the Allen apartment
at the Green Hill Farms hotel to
attempt a reconciliation.

Various versions of what ensued
will be moot testimony in the trial.
Horace Allen said Donaldson was
ordered to leave and that he replied
by striking Eddie Allen in the face..

With that the younger Alien rush-
ed from the room. He returned with
a shotgun and met Donaldson in the
foyer.. .There was a flash, a report,
and Donaldson fell mortally wounded.

Defense attorneys have indicated
they may attempt to show that the
gun waa discharged- by accident. . - .

To Rose Allen, however, the affair
was no accident. She placed full
blame for the tragedy squarely up-
on her brother and her father and
said she never would forgive them.

Garrison Bridge Bill
Is Approved by House
Washington, D. C., • Feb. L—vP)—

The house Monday passed and sent
to the senate the Sinclair biy author-
izing North pakefta to build a free
highway bridge across the Missouri
river near Garrison.

The Burtneas bill to authorise
Minnesota and North Dakota to build
a, bridge, across the Red river neat
Bygland, Minn., also was passed to
the hquse and sent to the senate.

MAN DIE# IN FIRE
Bt. Paul, Feb. 1.-oPl—Fire which

broke out Sunday to, the $1,500,000
state office building under construc-
tion here resulted to the death of one
workman-mad damage to the struc-
ture- which may run air high as
150,000.
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Center of Action G. N. PASSENGER AND
MILWAUKEE FREIGHT
IDT NEAR WAHPETON
Fargo Engineer and Two Twin

Cities Firemen Killed Sat-
urday Afternoon

10 PASSENGERS ARE HURT

Passenger Locomotive Smashes
Into Freight’s Engine at

Lurgan Junction

Lurgan, N. D., Feb. I.—(AP)
Three trainmen were killed and 10
persons injured when the Great
Northern Empire Builder, transcon-
tinental flier, plowed through a Mil-
waukee railroad freight train at a
junction near Lurgan, about 5:30 p.
m. Saturday.

Both locomotives were almost com-
pletely wrecked, two coaches of the
empire builder were derailed and one
freight car smashed.

. Those killed were:
Albert M. Tipping, St. Paul,

fireman of the empire builder.
Timothy O'Connor, Minnea-

polis, fireman on the Milwaukee
railroad engine.

Gerald O. Ostrander, Fargo,
N. D., Milwaukee railroad en-
gineer.
The injured are:
J. A. English, St. Paul, empire

builder engineer, ankles and chest
burned and severe bruises; M. J.
Frisch, Minneapolis, three ribs frac-
tured; Charles Wahgang, Minnea-

Coroner Jury Will
Investigate Cause

Wahpeton, N. D., Feb. I.—(AV-
Richland county Tuesday will seek
to determine the cause of the
Lurgan junction train collision
late Saturday, fatal to three train-
men.

Arnold C. Forbes, state’s attor-
ney, had L. E. Lester, coroner. Im-
panel a jury to visit the scene of
the accident, two and one-half
miles north of here, to take meas-
urements. The inquest was set for
1:30 p. m. Tuesday.

J. A. English, engineer of the
Great Northern. Empire Builder,
that ripped through the locomo-
tive cab of a Milwaukee road
freight at the crossing and the
only survivor of either locomotive
crew is expected to be the chief
witness. He is recovering from
severe bruises and burns in St.
Francis hospital, Breckenridge.
Minn.

Damage was estimated at ap-
proximately $250,000.

polls, minor injuries; Mrs. Clifford
Story of Craig, Mont., leg sprained
and bruises; her daughter, Doris,
minor injuries; Marvin Langdon of
Glasgow, Mont., leg sprained; A. J.
Hubbsof Shelby, Mont., leg bruised;
Henry Soon of St. Louis, minor in-
juries/and Charles Quenz of Chica-
go, minor injuries.

All On Empire Builder
Allthe injured were passengers on

the empire builder and were taken to
a hospital at Breckenridge, Minn., by
a relief train which set out from
there as soon as word of the wreck
had been telephoned by William
Saver, St. Paul, conductor of the
G. Ni train.

Both locomotives were almost com-
pletely wrecked, two coaches on the
empire builder were detailed but up-
right and one freight car smashed.

The Empire Builder, east-bound,
was running 45 minutes late out of
Fargo. Lurgan crossing is about
two and one half miles north of
Wahpeton.

Passengers reported the Empire
Builder whistled for the right of way
just as it crossed the Red River of
the North from Minnesota into North
Dakota. The Milwaukee locomotive
had just hit the junction when the
crack limited crashed into the
freight locomotive.

The Milwaukee freight was running
late, too.

The Great Northern announced
passengers on the Empire Builder
were returned to Fargo and that a
special train was made up to take
them to the Twin Cities via Fergus
Falls.

The conductor of the Great North-
ern train reported he had a "yellow”

(Continued on page two;

State Photographers
Plan Meeting Feb. 7

Fargo, N, D., Feb. I.—(/P)—Direc-
tors of the North Dakota Photogra-
phers association will meet in Grand
Forks Feb. 7 to map plans for their
next annual meeting, it was an-
nounced here Saturday by Mrs. W.
D. Hartman, of the New Garden stu-

i dlo, secretary of the state organiza-
! tion.
| The next convention will be to

Fargo April 30, 21 and 32.
Included to the directors expected

to attend are A. L. Dewy of Fargo;
Mrs. Elisa Anderson of Rugby; G. L.
Sondersen of Btanley and E. J. Klebs
of Harvey. v

DULUTH MAN DIBS
Duluth, Minn., Feb. I.—UP)—Frank

D. Adams, 58, general solicitor tor
subsidiaries of the H 8. steel corpor-
ation at Duluth, died.

ADMIRALM. M. TAYLOR

THREE KNOWN DEAD
FROM COLD SPELL
DURING WEEK-END

Oregon Boy Scout and Two
Minnesota Men Are Report-

ed Frozen to Death

(By the Associated Press)

At least three persons were vic-
tims of bitter winter weather, which
in the last three days has touched
nearly all sections of the natio.n.

John Taylor, a 14-year-old boy
scout of Dee, Ore., was found frozen
to death in the foothills of Mount
’Hood where he had gone alone to
hunt. Two men froze to death in
Minnesota, William Seifert, 67, in
the Duluth business section and Emil
Hill, 58, in an open field near Sagi-
naw.

Rising temperatures were forecast
Monday for much of the midwest,
but the cold continued along the Pa-
cific coast, in the Rocky Mountains
and in northern and northeastern
United States.

Both land and aerial searchers for
the missing Century Pacific airliner,
unreported since Friday afternoon
in southern California, reported a
blizzard raging over the mountains
near the spot where the plane was
believed to have crashed, with its
seven passengers and pilot.

Ranchers in the northwest, where
snow drifted as high as 20 feet, said
some cattle probably would die.

A record of 26 years standing was
shattered in Yosemite National park,
where an 18-inch snowfall Sunday
brought the fall for the season on the
valley floor to 137 inches. The great-
est previous fall was 134 inches in
1906.

The story of a battle against freez-
ing by four women, four men and a
boy after a bus had become stalled in
a snow drift near Beresford, 8. D.,
Friday had been revealed Monday
after two of the victims had been
given first aid and then removed to
hospitals in Sioux City.

The two most serious affected were
reported in a critical condition. They
are A. H. Toms, bus driver, and
Wayne Larson, 14, a runaway lad who
was being r - jrned to Sioux City
from Bioux Falls, £)r. L. A. Haug re-
ported Toms’ legs were frozen to the
knees. The Larson boy's injuries
were not definitely determined.

SATHER NAMEDFOR
POSTMASTER POST

President Hoover Nominates
(Local Man For Government

Job in Bismarck

- President Hoover Monday nomin-
ated Walter A.‘Slather as postmaster
for Bismarck, according to the Asso-
ciated Press.
, The nomination virtually clinches
the appointment with the senate's
confirmation of the nomination're-
garded as assured.

,
Bather will succeed H. T. Murphy,

who has been acting as assistant
postmaster since Nov. 1, 1930. Mur-
phy is serving under a temporary ap-
pointment made shortly after the
death of former Postmaster Oliver
Lundqulat, who died Biept. 19, 1930,
from injuries sustained in an auto-
ipobile accident.

Bather received the endorsement of
the Burleigh county central commit-
tee last fall. He was one of several
considered as a possible successor to
iAindquist.

He has lived in Bismarck for 25
ypars and has been associated with a
local automobile concern since 1918.
He Is a World War veteran.

'

Bather would make n 6 comment on
nomination Monday.

ELECT MINNEAPOLITAN
St. Paul, Feb. l.~<*)-£Uas M. Bry-

an, Minneapolis, nephew of the late
William Jennings Bryan and son of
Governor Charles W. Bryan, of Ne-
braska, was elected state chairman of
die Veterans Democratic dub of

at a gathering of 960 ve-
terans.
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The Weather
Snow probable tonight and Tues-
day; somewhat warmer tonight.

PRICE FIVE CENTS


